Waikiki Beach Coastal Management Trip
(Walking Tour w/ Optional Sailing Extension)

Fee Per Person:
- 30 Singapore Dollars for 2 hour walking tour

Waikiki beach sail:
- 60 Singapore Dollars (optional extension – based on availability)

Participation:
- 20 people

Available:
- Friday, June 8

12:30pm-2:30pm
- Walking tour departing from the entrance of the Honolulu Zoo.

12:30pm-4:30pm
- Walking tour and sail

Guide:
- *Dolan Eversole

*Waikiki Beach Management Coordinator, University of Hawai'i Sea Grant College Program

Description:

- This field trip will provide an overview of Urban Honolulu (Waikīkī) and the adjacent Ala Wai canal and watershed.
- Through a two hour walking tour, participants will learn about coastal management efforts in Waikīkī and the challenges facing coastal resources managers tasked with managing this critically important area.
- The field trip will introduce and showcase new climate and coastal hazard data available for Honolulu, Hawai'i as well as other major beach management efforts, including planned engineering improvements to Waikīkī Beach.
- We will highlight and describe new collaborative partnerships for sustainability and resilience in the region that directly engage and apply University research.
- Participants will learn about the role of community partnerships developed and fostered by Hawai‘i Sea Grant and share lessons learned and opportunities for future collaboration and improvements.
- At the conclusion of the walking tour participants may engage in a sail along Waikiki beach for an additional fee if registered in advance.

The Fine Details

- Participants must find their way to the entrance of the Honolulu Zoo.
- The walking tour that will be over sidewalks (~1 mile) and beach sand (~.25 mile).
- Comfortable walking shoes are recommended but sandals are ok.
- Must be barefoot on the catamaran and beach entry requires ankle-deep water entry.
- Bring sunscreen, water bottle, light windbreaker and a hat.